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Stallings, Oakes Head Councils
SGA Open Meeting Discusses Travel
Map, Directory, Other Projects
Student Government held an
open joint meeting on March 9.
At this, the second such meeting
this session, reports from committee chairmen working on several
new projects were given and discussed. Specific proposals that are
under consideration are housing for
big weekend dates, a planned
Travel Map and Campus Directory,
the organization of a campus chapter of Mortar Board, and the initiation of a "reading period" before exams. Approved at the meeting was the election of Judicial
dorm representatives which will go
into effect next year.
It was reported by the committee on bousing that Dean Garber
has written letters to Harrisonburg
residents inquiring as to the possibility of accommodations for outof-town visitors on big weekends.
x rfC rc3inTS"'or'CTicse'«•<£«•« w»f '••W&
ever, were not yet known at the
meeting date.
Roth the Travel Map and the
Campus Directory, a directory map
of the campus for visitors, are still"
in the planning stages. The committee reported problems encountered in location and construction
materials.
Thursday, there will be a meeting of the Student Organizations
Activities Committee to approve
the installation of a Mortar Board
Chapter at Madison. Mortar Board
is a Senior Women's national honor
society based on scholarship but

also serving as a service organization. Upon approval by the SOA
Committee, the proposed organization will be presented to a faculty
committee for ratification.
Much of the discussion during the
meeting centered around the possibility of-. having "reading days"
preceeding the examination period.
It was reported that, due to the
fact that the school calendar has
already been planned through 1968,
initiation of a "reading period"
(Continued on Page 3)

Music Department
Presents Recital
Students of the music department of Madison College will present a recital on Tuesday at 8:00
.,p.m. in the auditorium of Anthqny.
'Seegef*Garripus SefitrtSf*
Featured at the piano will be:
Lynn Shomo, Elena Maza, Dave
Lingebach, Ruth Liljegren, JoAnne
Dudley, J. M. Beale, Lois Hayter,
and Judy Meister.
Performing on the strings will
be: Mary Buckwalter, Wayne Taylor, and Diane Wasielewshi. Vocal
compositions will be sung by Linda
Keff, soprano; Wayne Brown,
tenor; and Dorothy Kalton, soprano.
*
Reed instruments will be played
by: Jack Foster, Dennis Young,
Nancy Walters, Fay Huffman, Andrea Dodson, and Sylvia Kessel.

Dorms Receive
Greater Judicial
Representation
The judicial .council recently approved a plan for wider dorm
representation
for the coming
years.
Each dorm that does not have a
judicial representative at the beginning of the year will elect one
representative to the council. The
council members living in the
dorms will be familiar with the life
of the dormitory and will be easily accessible to the students living there.
The dorm council member will
serve two purposes. First, it will
be her duty to investigate any
major problem in her dormitory,
present the case to Judicial Counis being considered. She1 wilt be
free to join the discussion and
make suggestions, but she will not
be allowed to vote. Her second
duty will be to explain all rules
and answer all questions the girls
in her dorm may have concerning
them.
»
These elected representatives will
undergo a training session in which
Judicial members will explain and
clarify all the rules in the handbook, instruct them in investigating procedures, and answer any
questions the representatives may
have.

Pictured above are some of the newly elected major officers. They
are (1. to r.) first row Marion Stallings, legislative vice-president,
seated, Wizzy Gardner, chairman of standards, Jean Revere, Chairman of rec council and Sylvia Witt, secretary of SGA, standing are
Jeri Hazelwood, editor of THE BREEZE, Anne Collins, recorder of
points, back row Sharon Addison, chairman of social committee and
Karen Bowman, vice-president of honor council. Not pictured are:
Susan Oakes, judicial vice-president of the SGA, Judy Williams, secretary of the SGA, Julia Hogge, vice-president of the YWCA, Liz
Ferris, business manager of the BLUESTONE, Taffie Johnson, vicepresident of the WAA, and Bette Bryant, editor of the handbook.

Minor Officers Occupy
Important New Roles

Pictured above are the outstanding freshmen; they are (1. to r.) Suzanne Hobson, Barry Wilson, and
Barbie Beacham.

Freshmen Name Officers As Outstanding
Madison's Freshman Class has
elected its outstanding freshmen.
They are Barbie Beacham, Suzanne Hobson, and Barry Wilson.
-'Barbie Beacham, who holds the
office of Freshman class president,
is from Baltimore, Maryland, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Beacham. Aside from her duties as class president, Barbie's
activities so far have included first
team extramural hockey, dean's
list, Sigma Phi Lambda, and being
elected by the Freshmen to be
their May Court Princess. A physical education major, Barbie's interests tend toward sports, especially hockey, lacrosse, and, just recently, skiing at Blue Knob in
Pennsylvania. About Madison, Barbie comments, "The thing that impresses me the most is the kids."
And about her class she says, "I
think we have a really enthusiastic
Freshman class and I'm looking
forward to Class Day."

Suzanne Hobson, Freshman
Sportsleader, is from Richmond,
Virginia, and is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hobson. She
is under the secondary education
curriculum plan with a major in
English. She has been he#r dormitory treasurer, campaign manager
for Karen Bowman, chairman of
the Freshman Class Christmas
tree committee, a participant in
basketball intramurals, and is presently a Stratford apprentice and a
member of the Y. W. _C. A. Suzanne's hobbies include reading,
sports, almost any outdoor activity.
She also enjoys summer traveling.
Of the Fresj^nair <"'ass, Suzanne
believes, "... that the Class of '69
has more spirit, more talent, and
more potential than any other group
I've ever seen. I'm very proud to
be an officer. I wouldn't want to
be in any other - class—that's for
sure!"

From Tarrytown, New York, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Wilson, Jr., Barry Wilson is the
Vice_-*J4cesident OI the Freshman
Class. Under the elementary education curriculum, Barry has not
yet decided upon her particular
concentration. * She is presently a
member of (Sigma Phi Lambda,
and the Y. W. C. A. and she has
participated in the archery intramural program. Her hobbies include art, drama, hiking, camping,
and studies in psychic phenomena.
Thought of future plans brings
hopes of travel to Barry. She is
working this summer in order to
raise money to go to Europe in
1967.
In conclusion, this outstanding Freshman says, "I'm proud
that my beanie has the number
'69 on it. The Class of '69 has
really proved that there is quality
in numbers!"

The new legislative vice-president
of the Student Government Association is Marion Stallings, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stallings
of Hopewell, Va.
Marion, an
English major, is a member of
Sigma Phi Lambda honor society,
Phi Sigma Iota, national romance
language Honor Society, Kappa
Delta Pi national education honor
society, and Alpha Sigma Tau social sorority.
The judicial vice-president o
SGA is Susan Oakes, daughter o
Mrs. Madeline B. Oakes of Dan
ville, «Va. Susan, a Latin and psy
chology major is vice president o
Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
She is a member of Sigma Phi
Lambda honor society and the
Porpoise Club.
Sylvia Witt is the new secretary
of the 'SGA. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Witt of
Salem, Va., and she is a business
education major. Sylvia is treasurer of Zeta Tau Alpha social fraternity, vice president of Pi Omega
Pi, and a member of both Phi
Beta Lambda and Sigma Phi
Lambda.
Judy Williams, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon B. Williams of
Timberville, Va., was elected to
the office of Treasurer of the SGA.
Judy, a business education major,
is the treasurer of the junior class,
and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau
social sorority.
Karen Bowman, daughter of
Mrs. E. Clifford Rotten' of Harrisonburg. is vice president of
Honor Council.
Karen, a home
economics education major, is the
president of the women day students club, a member fo Phi Omicrori Tau national home economics
honor fraternity, and the Frances
Sale Club.
She is social vice

president of Alpha Sigma Tau Social Sorority and has been a member of honor council for two years.
Julia Hogge, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas -J. Hogge of
Poguoson, Va., has been elected to
the position of vice president of
the YWCA. Julia is a mathematics major in Curriculum III. She
has been a Y member for three
years, a class representative, and a
Panhellenic council member for
two years. Elected as an outstand-i
ing member of her Junior class,
Julia was president of the class.
She has also participated on the
extramural basketball team.
Sharon Addison, daughter of
Mrs. Lauvenia Addison of Arcola,
Va., is now chairman of the social
committee. She is in curriculum
III and is majoring in mathematics and psychology^ Sharon is a
rriember of the mathematics club,
Zeta Tau Alpha social fraternity,
and the Student Education Association. She is editor of the junior
section of the Bluestone and a
junior marshall.
Liz Ferris, business manager of
the Bluestone, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Warren of
Springfield, Va. Liz has worked
on the Bluestone as editor of patrons. She was class representative to the YWCA and has been
on the recreation council. Liz is a
member of Orchesis and has worked as a librarian.
Jeri Hazelwood is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Waltef^V. Hazelwood of Norfolk, Va. She is now
associate editor of The Breeze.
Jeri is an English major in curriculum III. She has worked on
the Breeze staff for three years as
reporter, managing editor, exchange
editor, and headline writer. Sli<
(Continued on Page 4)
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Editor Says Faculty Opinions
Concerning SGA Not Needed
Cooperation has finally come to Madison College. This
stranger has been prompted to action by the Fine Arts Festival
in the staging of the Unicorn. The modem dance club is receiving
the help of both the music and home economics departments for
this production. Such a pull of talents proves that there can be
departmental cooperation, but this is not enough.
Madison has a student government whose function includes the
development and inforcement of rules for the college community.
This body is not a group apart from the student body but a very
integral part of the student body. Government is elected by the
students and therefore deserves the fullest cooperation of each member of the student body. Rules and restrictions made by student
government correspond i* no way to those passed from hierarchy
to subjects. The members of student government must follow all
regulations as closely as any non-council members. Also, these
rules are subject to change according to suggestions from the stUv
dent body. Class representatives to council are not elected just to
fill empty chairs. Their purpose is to relay the opinions and criti. cisms of the students to the proper channels. They should be made
to serve their purpose.
Madison also has a faculty whose opinion is held in high
esteem by the student membership. But the opinions of faculty
members should not enter into a judgment or condemnation of the
student government.
Government was created by students and functions to serve
only students. If the student body feels the need to criticize or
revise student government then let it speak, but not in the word's of
faculty members.
—
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Letter To The Editor
Students Are
Rude, Selfish
Dear Editor,
Last Saturday nighty I disap-'
pointedly came to the conclusion
that Madison College has some of
the rudest individuals to ever set
foot on this earth.
It appears
quite obvious that they are also
immature, inconsiderate, and aware
of only their selfish wants and desires. This generality is in reference to the disrespect paid by
Madison students to Jane Rollason
and others who have taken their
time and effort to entertain students
before the campus movie. After
five minutes of being surrounded
by squirming individuals who kept
complaining among the crowd that
it was past time for the movie to
begin, I had to leave just to control myself from standing up and
damning every single adolescent
in there.
I certainly don't enjoy being a
part of the image undoubtedly displayed to outsiders who may have
been present. If I were one of the
girls who has given her time and
effort to entertain Madison, it
would only take an incident as
portrayed last week to convince
one never to appear again before
a herd of inconsiderate juveniles.
Madison, I think we owe some peo. pie, £Sk ,a,polQ£y. a "'' <» '"r^sSpjf^t,
Kespectiuiry suDmitrfaT
An embarrassed student
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Blum Talks Here
Dr. John Morton Blum, chairman of the history department at
Yale University, will speak in
Wilson Auditorium on Friday, at
2:00 P.M. His topic will be,
"Home Front, 1938-1945: What
Brave New World?"
Dr. Blum is the author of JOE
TUMULTY AND THE WILSON ERA, THE REPUBLICAN
ROOSEVELT, W O O D R O W
WILSON AND THE POLITICS
OF MORALITY, and several
other novels.
Dr. Blum was born in New York
City. He received his A.B., M.A.,
and Ph.D. from Harvard University, and was assistant professor
and associate professor of history
at Massachusetts Institute of Technology between 194ft and 1957. He
is a trustee of Buckingham School,
and is also active in the Andover
Alumni Council, American Studies
Association, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the
American Historical Association.

To Clarify
Last week the new automobile
regulation concerning seniors was
released. It has been brought to
our attention that the wording is
slightly confusing.
The rule permits seniors to have
cars during their last eight weeks
on campus.
If Easter vacation
ends in the last ten weeks of school
seniors are permitted to have their
cars following this vacation. This
would allow seniors to have cars
on campus for the final ten weeks
of the session.

Colle e

g Exchange
Wednesday night I laughed at

jffite Translates
Spanish Laws
Dear Editor,
"The system was based on hearings and on accusations. The latter had to be signed and were reviewed in order . to remove false
accusations.
Once received and
reviewed, the accusations led to
the detention of the accused who
was 'invited' to confess spontaneously, without counsel, without being informed of'what the charges
against him were or who the accusers were."
The above statement is a translation of a description of procedures used by the Tribunal of the
Holy Inquisition of Spain in the
15th century.
H. R. Hite,
Assistant professor
of Spanish

the antics of our professors as they
freely gave of their time and talents to serve dinner, and I, along
with my fellow students, gladly donated money which will go to the
Easter Seal Fund.
Meanwhile, students at the College of William and Mary also
donated to worthy causes. By paying a penny a minute for all time
past midnight, coeds were allowed
to take late permissions until 1:00
a.m. The money was collected by
On Wednesday, March 16, our
dormitory representatives, and will Dining Hall had a special staff of
go to the World University Serv- waiters and waitresses working
ice, the American Hemophilia during both the five and the six
Foundation and Eastern State Hos- o'clock shifts. The following propital.
' t fessors participated: Miss Rummel,
Mr. Palmer, Dean Shafer, Dr. McMurray, Mr. Lyon, Miss Marshell,
Mr. Whitmer, Mr. Halman, Miss
March 19—Campus Motion Pic- Steed, Mr. McNallie, Mr. Horn,
ture — Cheyenne Autumn — Mrs. Horn, Dr. McFarland, Dr.
7:30 P.M., Wilson Auditorium. Hamrick. Dr. Kelley, Miss TittsMarch 20—Faculty Recital — Billy worth, Dr. Dingledine, Mr. Cline,
Jon Woods, Baritone — 4:00 Mr. Brown, Mr. Stewart, Mr.
P. M., Anthony-Seeger Audi- Waters, Dr. Wood, Mrs. Zirkle,
Mrs. Kerns, and Mrs. Gardner.
torium.
Through their combined efforts,
March 22—Music pepartment Recital T- 8:00 P.M., Anthony- the Alpha Gamma Delta Easter
Seal Campaign received a grand
Seeger Auditorium.
March 22-April 2 — A Festival of total of $260.
Drama
March £3, 24, 25 — Anthony'Seeger Auditorium—«:00 P.M.
March 26 — Anthony-Seeger Auditorium—2:00 P.M. and 8:00
P.M.
The Breeze staff wishes to iniMarch 22, April 2 — Wilson Au- tiate dorm delivery of the newsditorium—3:00 P.M.
paper. Since our circulation staff
March 24 — Assembly — Installa- is too small for such a project,
1
tion of Minor Officers — 1:00 we are asking for volunteers from
P.M., Wilson Auditorium
each dorm to see that this is done
March 25—Visiting Scholar—John weekly. Anyone wishing to help
'Morton Blum—2:00 P.M., Wil- should contact Ersie Dawson, Loson Auditorium
gan 3rd floor.

AlphaGamThanks
Students,Teachers

Los Alumnos A Accion
Students rise -to auction—this
seems the key phrase among students and faculty members who
hope to immediately revolutionize
Madison, by changing it from a
tradition, conservative state school
to a liberal, intellectual Utopia. If
this, is the key to progress and
improvement, I too wish to use
this phrase, but in a slightly different manner. My call to student
action is action in making your
own decisions. You have a mind
of your own—use it. Don't be
swayed by high sounding phrases,
think the situation through for
yourself. This word of advice can
apply to the overall campus situation; however, my call to action
concerns the most recent, unfair
and invalid criticism of our judical process. But I feel, it is a
little unfair when levied by professors (a few, not all) who fail
to really understand our judical
system; who have never seen it
work, and who are not really af-

fected by it. It seems a little
strange to me if Our system is as
unjust, as these criticisms seem to
imply that the student body who
is a part of the system, the students tried by this system, and
those who are directly influenced
by it have, to my knowledge,
voiced no severe criticisms or accusations as to its unfairness.
I have served on student government, I know your officers for
next year, and I think I can honestly say student government wishes, to have the student body's suggestions, criticisms, and help. They
have repeatedly pleaded with you
to contact your representatives with
your comments. They have started
open senate meetings seeking your
ideas and criticisms. I feel that
student government is willing to
make changes, revisions, and reevaluations of their processes if
you, the student body, want thist
(Continued on Page 4)

Ignorance, Apathy Infect Us
Dear Editor:
During the past few weeks, it
has been strongly advocated that
the general atmosphere of the Madison Campus is one of apathy, not
only among students, but among

heard others say that they don't
have access to good newspapers
and broadcasts, although the college library has newspapers and
the radio and television have continual news reports. In addition,

I have heard it stated that one
can tell whether a campus is
"alive" or not by what the students are talking about, "by the
quality of the college newspaper,
and by the college bulletin boards."
Using this criteria, is Madison College "alive"?

fessors express views on current
issues at regular intervals. Still, a
few students have expressed the
idea that lethargy is like a contagious disease; and once they have
been infected, they can find no
cure. It seems to me, that despite
,ne
att
'*udc of one's peers, he
should have enough self-respect and
sense Qf obligation to himself to
want to be informed and interestj submit, therefore, that there
ed
is no excuse for ignorance on the
Madison Campus. .
Being acquainted with ,he facts
^ th(, beginning of the fight against
^ u u nQt sufficient to
apathy

A college campus is the one
place in American society where
there should be a vital interest in
current events, on and off the
campus. An essential part of one's
education is an exchange of ideas
and opinions about these events
with his fellow students and professors. However, how can one
discuss happenings when he has
little or no knowledge of them?
A part of the reason for the indifference on campus is that the
students are uninformed. Likewise.
the students are uninformed because they are apathetic.
Excuses have been made for this
apathy and ignorance. Some people claim that they don't have
enough time to keep up with current events. However, one does
not have to spend hours reading
about the important issues of the
day; surely everyone can spare the
time to read one good newspaper
and listen to one good news broadcast each day. I have actually
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fear> seriously lacking
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students at Madison College,
It must be, then, that this indiffcrence and ignorance prevents peopie from speaking out in defense
of what they believe or in an attack on what they do not believe
in, or perhaps the students are
afraid to express themselves. If
the latter is true, of what are the
students afraid?
C.M.A.
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College Women Give Views
On Education, Sex, Family
by Dorothy Seymore
Editor's Note: This is the second
in a series of three sections concerning the college woman and the
world in general, the college
woman and the world around her,
the college woman and her views
of herself. This second part concerns the college woman and her
personal world. . The topics are
family, sex, religion, and education.
With her optimistic view of the
world in which she lives, how does
the college woman regard family
ties, religion, and sex? What does
she find as the most important
thing in her life now?
In answer to this last question,
most of those girls questioned, responded that their education was
necessary to their future. Planning
for the future, pleasing parents,
and preparing for marriage all
hinged on the completion of education. One girl stated that her
education will enable her to make
the most of her present potential.
Another said, "Being happy is most
important; to have pride in myself; to be loved and obtain an
inner security is necessary to be
happy."
Just how necessary is a college
education to the American woman?
Views ranged from the opinion
that "the American woman doesn't
need a college education," to the
«*mfc

.

vital." The pro's tert tnaT~arcorlege education is necessary because
"woman has a place in the world,
and to keep it, she must compete
with man.
College is becoming
just as much a necessity as a high
school diploma." The con's, on
the other hand, felt that "unless she
plans a career, a woman does not
need a college education to sit
home with children."
The majority saw the career
woman as a free and independent
individual. The following are some
typical responses: "I think a woman who wants a career before, or
in place of marriage is a very
strong minded person, and I admire her." "She should not have
to be tied down with a family if
she desires a career." However,
on the other side of the question,
a few views state: "We (women)
are put here to be married and
have a family."
The subject of pre-marital sex
brought many diverse views and
no conclusion could be drawn.
Most frequently encountered, was

The Social Science Department
is sponsoring a Model United Nations Security Council. Eleven
high schools from all over the
state will be represented here
March 25th and 26th. This is the
second annual meeting to promote
student insight into world affairs.
Each school has been assigned
a country, whose point of view
they will take in discussing major
world issues.
Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda of the
National Council of Churches and
International Affairs Specialist, will
speak to the Council on "The
Future of the United Nations."
The program is under the direction of Paul C. Cline and Clive
Hallman.
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Crosses toils
in New Season

Tennis
Team
Plans
. .
.
0
Active spring

by Judy Meyer
The tennis team has begun its
On March 12 Madison's fencing
the statement that "I don't agree
team faced its first defeat of the training under the direction of Miss
When David, della Rosa, and
with it, but I don't condemn anyseason as they crossed foils with a Patricia Flaugher. The team alBrooks
visited here, they hadn't
one who does." Most feel it is a '
well-prepared Mary Washington ready has a busy season lined up,
personal thing, not to be taken heard of Madison and Madison team. Both teams lost.
with the first match on April 5.
lightly, but with a great deal of hadn't heard of them. There was
The schedule for the six matches
On the brighter side; however,
thought. One person stated, "It not a large turn-out for their per- they may boast of two previous planned for the season is:
depends on the couple; for some it formance, but those who came ap- wins.
In February, both teams April 5 Bridgewater College away
could strengthen the relationship, peared quite pleased.
soundly whipped Mary Baldwin. April 20 Mary "Baldwin College
it could ruin others." Another
away
This singing group exuded a On March 2 the first team beat
stated that "pre-marital sex is per- personal touch which few groups Hollins College, while the second April 23 Longwood College away
missible. It is one of the many possess. Quite willingly, they con- team was also defeated.
April 26 Roanoke College home
facets to contribute to a good re- ceded to pose for pictures and gave
Waynesboro will be the scene of April 28 Lynchburg College home
lationship.
However, the couple a preview performance in both the another conflict as Madison faces May 3 Bridgewater College home
shouldn't depend, on it to hold them dining hall and Bluestone. When the Blue Ridge Club on March 22.
The tennis team is in the process
together. Marriage is still sacred." Hod David misplaced his cuffThe members of
Madison's of choosing its seven best players
Most saw marriage as sacred links, rather than make do on his teams are Beth Alphin, first team to represent, Madison in its first
and binding, but noted a drift own, he came out to ask the girls captain, Sylvia Ottoway, manager, match. Later in the season, two
toward more divorces. One' stated for hairpins. After the show, the Bee Stockdale, Carolyn Larkins, top players will be elected to par•that, "Marriage values have not audience was invited into their second team captain, Owen Bruno, ticipate in the Middle Atlantic Inchanged, but people are twisting dressing room to talk with, and Ruth Barkman, and Kay Harring- tercollegiate Tournament to be held
at Mary Baldwin College.
these values to suit their own sit- meet the young singers. Auto- ton.
uation. It depends on how you graphs were signed with ready
have been brought up, and the ex- compliance.
ample set by your own parents."
Stories read beforehand told that
All emphasized the importance of
their music was different.
The
love in any relationship.
Studies at Sorbonne: total coat entire school year $1235.
songs were drawn from many
How do the views and desires fields of music and each was sung
Includes round trip flight New York - Paris, Departing
of parents fit into the college with equal skill. It seemed as if
Sept '66 returns June '67. Share lovely apartment, 2
woman's outlook? "I respect my they hit upon just the songs the
meals daily plus all university fees. _ Offer limited. Write
parents' views," states one girl, audience had been wanting to hear.
M.
Mclntosh, Blaklocksvagen 20, Lidingo - Stockholm,
"but I, believe I should make my Yet, many new songs were also
Sweden.
own decisions, because as a young included.
Hod David not only
adult, the decisions I make will sings with the group, but also
have a definite influence on my fu- writes songs which they use.
ture." Almost everyone else folUnlike many singers of today,
lowed this line of thinking, stating these three really seemed to enjoy
that they respected their parents their work and sent an electric
Buy now and save a big portion of your
and realized -what they had done current through their receptive auv
,,, ,,..- ".-•-■vjh4$t.''iclt iirat ti>"-/- >rt«^- dience.
»
4 £ . . # • -*.**&: nJT<Tarfc.v*t'i*ffig*>h -^-^
their, own lives to lead.
40% discount on all desk'pads in our stock.
After the performance, when Hod
20%
on all Shaeffer pens, pencils and desk sets in our
What about God? One student David was asked how the group
feels that "religion rs psychological-, had united he explained that he
stock. These make nice graduation and father's day gifts.
ly necessary in every society. I and Skip Brooks had been singing
don't care which diety people beOffer good only for the month of March.
together in a group when they
lieve in, or rather, what they call
him. I call him God and I know heard Dianne. The boys knew that
he exists."
Religious faith was the three had to get together. They
evident in most responses, although feel that there is a market for
many also felt that, "denomination good music, although the record
153 SOUTH MAIN STREET
is merely a distinction between
companies disagree. David, della
different approaches to worship,"
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 22801
and felt it unnecessary. One stated Rosa and"?B rooks are now attemptthat, "I believe in God, but not in ing to prove these companies
all aspects of my denomination." wrong.
MUM II
till
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|
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Another finds that her religious be- ,\l
liefs have dwindled almost to notly
ATTENTION!!!
ing. She says, "college life awafy
from home tries your religion more
than anything. You aren't protect1021 South Main Street
ed by a family that says "Go to
IS NOW
DIAL 434-8650
church!" "I am trying to see if
I believe in some things. I am inON LIMITS
different and am waiting for somePRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
thing to happen. When you are
Will deliver to the college
left to your own thoughts, you beCOSMETICS — STATIONERY
until 12 Midnight except
gin to see things in a different
CANDIES
—
GREETING
CARDS
way."
during lunch time.

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD

BE THRIFTY

OTHER BARGAINS NOW FEATURED.

GOOD PRINTERS & OFFICE
SUPPLIERS
Across from Leggett's

I
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Madison Sponsors
Model Security
Council Session

Thoughtful
Trio
ni
o 1
Pleases Students
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC
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DAIRY RITE

,
lit*

HEFNER'S |
Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices
CHARMS, PINS, KEYS
and RINGS
166 S. Main St.
»<i||||lluliiiiUIIIIIIMIiltl..lUIIMiiliiil

IIIII1IIIIMIIH*

SALES
OPPORTUNITY
Need agents for a newt
i product. Experience is not,
necessary, we will train. ^
Protected area and high
earnings first month for the
'hard worker. Investment of
»$397 required for initial in-<
► ventory of product. This is,
,an opportunity for you to<
step right into a new, wide
open, multi-million dollar
'virgin market.

The young strappy look, Black Patent, and Bone '

>For complete information call or<
, Write: Area Code 3^-^P °-0J2S<

National Sales
Division 0-3
3020 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Ann, Missouri 63074

As Son In VOGUE

$IO,UU

F. BARTH CAREER, INC
124 S. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Madison College, Tuesday, March 22, 1966

Four

sex OPEN MEETING

MINOR OFFICERS
(Continued from 3?age 1)
belongs lo, Siama, Kappa social
sorority. . •
Tin- newly elected Recorder of
• |',,i,iis is Anne Collins, a junior in
curriculum 111 with a social scigncc
and history double major,
Anne
is the daughter qf Mr, an.I Mrs,
r.. F. Rollins of Salisbury, Md,
She sgrved as chairmait . pf (lie
junior class 'lay prograni, and was
recently elected a- rjrre hf the outstanding junior-..
Anne
is
toe
WAA sports c dinator ami vicepresident 'of the Social Science
Club.
Tali,,. john.4oh is (he neftv vice-^

presideni of the WAA.

She is a

health and physical education major from Falls Church, \'a.; her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
I). J.IIIIISOH.
A> a
sophomore,

Taffletfs secretary of WAA, secre

J

/"

LOS ALUMNUS
(Continued from Page 2)
However, this must come from

(Continued from Page 1)
would entail shortening the spring
break for second semester and
scheduling
Saturday
afternoon
exams during- the- first semester
exam period.
The election of a dorm representative te Judicial SGA will go into
effect next'fall. The function of
this representative will be to assist
in 'explaining regulations—to her
dormitory residents, ,md to be
available both to Judicial Council
and members' of her dorm during
investigations. She shall, however,
have no voting privileges in Judicial Council.
Currently, the SGA is working on
selling up a committee to handle
the mechanics of ejections, including setting Up polls and keeping
candidates ♦informed of buzz session dates. Comprising such a
committee would be representatives
from each class. During the <1 is
cussion of election-, it was stated
that in order to run for office on
a petition, a prospective candidate
must obtain the written support of
ten per cent of the student body.

yi ill.

My call to action is . . . to think
rationally and make your own decisions.' There have been accusation* that student liberties are not
upheld, but the greatest infringement of liberty that I know
of, is the infringement of the student's riglTt to make Up his own
mind in decisions which directly
affect him.
Edith Edwards
All students who have not
called at" the Office of the Business Manager for their National
Defense Student Loan checks

for the spring semester, please
do so at once.

sy^

t,ir\ -of the Mercury club, class
sports leader, and -ccrctary-trcasurer of the howling club.
She
'- served on the electoral 'board for
major elections and is a member
of several sports clubs.
• Wi/xy Gardner is chairman ol
Standards Committee for the coining year. She is a junior with a
The SGA announced that a new
major in home economics educaStudent
Government bulletin board
tion.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas A. GaTtfiteT, \Vi//y will-be installed in tln>-P.O. followis From vVinsor, Va.
She is a ing Minor Elections.
member of Phi Omicren Tan naIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIt
tional home economics honor fraYou Will Find
ternity and file l-'raiices Sale Club
of wli-icli slu- is. treasurer.
RECORDS
I(.1,11 Revere, (laughjfer of Mr.
and Mrs, I.. I". Revere of
r
hi
in Mi.Idle:o ion le- ,1
, m
- or
-"
- * - cry Mofid
■. ..■•"•. 'Htiwom**...
arrfriari "I
;„ ^
■ ^-'.-■-»\ Coumy, va., ilecreation 'council. .Jean is a curriculum III English major.
She
has been a member of SEA and
Recreation Council for the past two

years..' She is on the impaneling
hoard of tlie S< i.\.
Iletie Bryant, daughter of Mrs.
Bertie Bryan I of Kent Springs,
Md., is handbook, editor. She is a
mathematics major. She has been
co-editor of organizations on the
Bluestone, vice president of her
dorm, and a junior mar-shall, Bettc
belongs te Sigma* I'hl Lambda, the
mathematics club, and Zeta Tan
Alpha social fraternity.
.OIIIIMIU
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I School and Art Supplies I
{ College Outline Series {
I
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

DIAL 434-6643
c!2 S. Main St.
iiiimiiiiiiiimiillilliii
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Zeta Tan Alpha's newly elected
officers arc: President, Jackie Hill;
Vice President, Jane Broaddusj Recording Secretary, Davenc Shechc;
Corresponding
Secretary,
Barb
Wcidner; Treasurer, Janice Janiison; historian, t.inda Uversireei;
Rush

Chairman,

Pat Griffin; Asi

lotte; Ritual. Chairman, Susan Harper;

AUTO STORE
South Court Square
DIAL 434-7301

=

JOHN W. TALIAFERR0 SONS
JEWELERS
51 South Main Street
Harrisonhurg, Va.

NOW thru TUESDAY
WALT DISNEY'S

"The Ugly
Dachshund"
Starring
DEAN JONES
SUSANNK PLESHETTE
ALSO

"Winnie
The Pooh"
Both in Technicolor

Starts WEDNESDAY

"The Big
TNT Show"
Starring

Assistant

Ritual

Chairman,

ROGER MILLER
1'ETULA CLARK
DAVID McCALLUM

Frances Dowcll.

"Portraits are our Specialty"
\

Call for appointment or come by and see us
is

$9.00

^.^0 is S10.OII

WEM-CJKN

HARRISONBURG, VA. ■.■ffglJElVfl

sistant Rush Chairman, Gail Aydc-

ONE 5x7

AT THE

LOEWNER'Si
RECORD SHOP |
Come in and browse

Alpha
Sigma
Alpha's
newly
elected officers are: president, Terry Toohey; first vice president,
Susan Oakes; second vice president, Fran Atkinson; recording.secretary, Donna Kriekson; corresponding secretary, Yuita Gregory;
treasurer, Pat M'cCool; chaplain,
Barbara Kay; rush chairman, Linn
Mecdham; Membership Director,
Sandy Leathers; Editors, Milly
Grehawick and Karen Thompson.

VIRGINIA

TWO 5x7

are $11.50

TWO 8x10 an- $13.00

$4.50 FOR Oil. COLORING

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

G I T C II E L L ' S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
Phone 431-8139

79 Easi Market Street

WATCH REPAIR and STERLING SILVER CHARMS
ENGRAVING
plus
a large selection of

©

IHI

-.Ul>

Pierced Ear Rings

I
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I LOKER'S SHOE I
I REPAIR SHOP I
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND

I

32 years <»f experience
PHONE 434-7782
60 West Elizabeth Street j
''#••

Alarm Clocks
Hair Dryers
Extension Cords,
Electric Plates
Bulletin Boards
Radios
Radio Batteries
Tennis Rackets
Golf Balls

Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority and Zeta Tan Alpha social fraternity have elected their officers
for the l<>66-67 session.

Stanley Warner

^S|

VALLEY
BOOKS
■>.,,

YOU WILL FIND

Toohey, Hill Win
Sorority Elections
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CG/t/UfOtU ALL KINDS OF PIZZA-ALL KINDS OF SUBMARINES
Featuring All Kinds of Sandwiches
Free Delivery Between 4-11 P.M. on orders of $3.00
or more for college students
ALSO SERVING:
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

Illll|lllllllltlllllll1llllll<7

MEAT BALLS
HOW ABOUT
A NEW

HOMEMADE PIZZA
751 Chicago Ave., Harrisonhurg

Dial 434-8051

Mustang
For Graduation
Talk to Daddy now and
mention our Special De-.
ferred Payment Plan and
Special Madison Prices.
Call For Details

WHEATLEYYETZER

FORD
■DIAL 434-0707
U. S. Route 11 South

CAPITAL

DISCOUNT

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES

FEATURING:
1.85 Head & Shoulders Shampoo
.99 Luster Cream Hair Spray
„
(Regular & Hard to Hold)
1.00 V05 Concentrated Shampoo
1.00 Brush Curlers—all sizes
2.25 Breck Hair Set Mist
(Regular & Hard to Hold)
Near the New MICK-OR-MACK

u

1.29,
2/1.00'
2/1.00*
2/1.00'
1.59'

Dial 434-0041

Very quiet. You could hear a
pin drop, or the rustle of
water as a boat moves through green
ripples. Nothing but the straight
skirt, the straight jacket,
unadorned but for stitching down
che front, around the round collar,
Cotton and acetate hopsacking,
in Coral. Sky Blue, Buttercup,
Fern Green., Shell Pink, Suntan.
Sizes 6 to 16.
</■

$24.95'
We also carry Spring and Summer
Suits in different styles.

JIMMY'S DRESS SHOP

